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fatal to dlligenc.
TIro ,I)arEGAulOA I RltrctMT.--In compliance

with an order from the Headquartere of Loelsiana

Legion, the commissioned' oticers of the Beaure-

gard Regiment on last Saturday night held an

election for field officers, with the following re-

sult
Colonel, Fratk'A. Bartlett; Lieutenant-Colonel,

George S. Lacey; Major, BiTus L. Dolbear. b
The election pasnded off most 6narmoniously, the a

two first ofiloers being elected by acclamation and

the last by ballot, getting a large majority. The
Beauregard Regiment is composed of the following

companies, all of which are fine bodies of men :

Orleans Cadets, Company E, Capt. Planchard;
Orleanl Cadets, Company D, Capt. Parmele;

I'ickwicks, Capt. Frobos ; Davldson Guards, Capt.

1il1: Clay Guards, Capt. Derickson; Caroudelet

lI.ght lnfantry, Capt. DeHart ; Edward Thompson

tuards, Capt. iBuddecke; and the Wallace Guards, I

Capt. Locke. The Belmont Guards, Capt. Browne,

will also be attached to the regiment as soon as it

fuly organizes, which will make nine. companies

in tie regiment.
Toe Suntro, ltietnxN.-This regiment, whose

!iue appearance on drill, Friday afternoon, attract-

ed so much attention, perfected its organization on

the same night by the election of Capt. G. A.

l:reaux, Colonel; Capt. Thosn. H. Shields, Lieut.-

Colonel; and Capt. Charles Bell, Major.

TaI BESctoNT GARDn.-This is the name adopted

by the new company, the organization of which

we mentioned last Saturday. Mr. R. HI. Browne,
formerly Firat-ientennt of the Beauregard Rifles,

was unoaniinously elected Captain at the meeting
on Saturday night, and Mr. Andrew Jackson Or-

derly Sergeant. These are the only officers that

the company will elect until the roll is full, and

these will commence drilling the men immediately,

so as to lose no time. We would advise younug
tmen who would like to attach themselves to a

crack company to attend the meeting of the Bel-

mout Guards, which will be held to-night at No.

57 St. Charles street, and sign the roll. They

could not do better, as the members are all de-

termined to make their corps one of the best in

tihe city.
Ticz .testAtrs or Co(.. TeonY.-The body of this

brave and unfortunate soldier, who fell while glo-

riouoly leading his men into action on Green river,

in Kentucky, arrived by the morning train on Sat-

u:oiay, and was kept in state at the City Hall till

tithe afternoon, when it was escorted to the depot

Sof the t)pelousas ilailroad by the Crescent Regi-

meit,. under command of Col. Marshall J. Smith,

aot! lfo!!owed by a large number o ooflicials, civil

and mliitary, and private citizens. The fall of Col.

Terry was deeply felt in this city, and a general

Sfeelintg of sympathy for his family and men pie-

vails. SMay he rest in peace.

5 [i: FREE f(ltr 
L oT

TErrnv.-.We went to the St.

Lou,:i l tel on Sattirday Imorning. and looked

iti•- 'ci the bazaar where is displayed all the

ti:•,- given by our generous citizens to the above-

na!ro I enterprise. The large room used by the

hote: or thie ladie' ordinary is the grand show

S room. Here, upon tables and in show-cases are

the gods,. each kind together in lots, and each

article marked with the donor's name. At the end

o! tile room facing Royal street, are fine pieces of

flt aiture, such as rosewood work-tables, fancy

work.staond, and fine secretaries and bookcases,

and p.oapicr machil goodsof all descriptions. Next

come show-cases, filled with fine jewelry, watches

and clocks, table cutlery, etc., etc.: then cases of

splendid laces, ready made children's dresses.

ladiesr embroidered collars, handkerchiefs, mili-

tary goods, swords, pistols, daggers, oficers' scarfs,

beits. etc., and then more furniture.

tin each side of the room are large tables and

glaosscases, upon and in which are a vast variety
of cotly and beautiful goods, such as services of

si:ver, sets of glass, porcelain and china ware,

bronze, marble, alabaster and porcelain statues,
statuettes and ordatments of every description.

Among these are some very valuable works of

art by famous masters, both in bronde and marble,

and around the walls are hung reveral magnificent

paintings which would grace a palace.
On some of these tables are also collections of

valuable books, standard and miscellaneons. and

we remarked two objects in the way of curiosities

which seemed to us miracles of art. The first was

a miuiature steamer, perfect in every respect, withl

engines, cabins, guns, rigging, nod everything

just as complete as if sire were ready foravoyage:
tih other, a little sailing vessel, just as pretty and

comtplete.
The goods are all of a fine and tasty description:

we saw nothing common in tile room, and it really

seemed to us that the donors had called from their

1 rpo-se.ions tle choicest and most expensive to

send as olferings to their country. The room,

though large, appeared as if tar too small to con-

tain all that was there and what was constantly
coming in. Indeed, so profuse has the public been

Slhat the original plans for showing the goods had

to be modified, and the committee forced to close

dlors to-day, to give themselves time to arrange
to better advantage.

We found upon inquiry that the number of gifts
was seventeen hundred, and that they were actu-

ally worth the immense sumn of $40,000. There-

fore, it is a•fixed fact that this enterprise will real-

ize a larger amount for the great cauee than any

yet, and that even if the committee should succeed

in disposing of tickets to the value of $120,000, tihe
-chances for winning something by ticket holders

will be a thousand times greater than in any lottery
we ever heard of.

But the committee have not confined themselves

alone to disposing of tickets. Each person who

enters the room pays 25 cents, and there is in
the rotunda booths where ladies and gentlemen

are lurnished with every kind of refreshments at it
moderate nrice.

Everything has been systematized in eonducting
their labor by the committee. There are rooms

where gifts are received and valued by ladies, who
do nothing else. Another where the articles are

labeled with the giver's name, and prepared for

display in tihe bazaar-entered in a book with a

full description and probable value. Then there

is the room where all the cash arrangements are

attended to, here will be found the treasurer and

other officers, and it is to them that all matters
involving money are referred. Next comes tihe

large show-room ; this is presided over entirely by
ladies, they assort the goods and arrange them in
tie cases and on the tables with the taste alone

possessed by them. The refresliment room is also

under their direction.
The whole affair is conducted admirably, and

must succeed if our citizens generally are but a
hundredth part 'as liberal in buying tickets as

others tlave been in giving and doing.

Loercans from our absent volunteers, which may
be had by parties applying in person, or by written
order, at this office, as foJlows :

Mrs. Kate Barton, S. B. Bennett, A. Brown &
Co., liss . A. , Batlouge, John Condon, M. Conu
way, J. H. Dampf, Miss E. M. Fogarty. Mfrs. Geor.
ganta lraiham (2), Miss st. Caves (2), C. Ieno,

Sbliss R. Hertz, C. J. Hagood, Mrs. d. Htiggics, Miss
L. Hooper, Mrs. Mlargaret Haughery, Gasper Jamess,
Pat. Kinney, Mrs. Mary Kelly, John Holuaen, James
Moss, Mrs. A. H. Miller, Mrs. F. Mead (2), W.
Moore, J. H. Phelps, E. Pickand, George Ptaefftli,
A. J. Phelps, D. Rosenburg, H. Reynolds, A. P.
-Stevens. Miss E. B. Tobin, John Wagner, Miss Jane

,Wise (3).

Acciner ON THE CTCARROLLTON RAoILlOAOD.-Yes-

•erday morning as the down train was about leav-
ijng the station at Louisiana avenue, a negro boy,

eilonging to Mr. L. 11 Levy, attempted to jump
rom one of the cars and fell with his leg under the
heels. Before the train could be stopped it passed

Iver him, cutting his right foot completely of. He
'soas put on the cars, brought down to tile city and
sent to the Charity Hospital.

" CnArnE von ENcTEaRPRIStNG MEN.-it was de-
d by Recorder Gastinel on Saturday, in the

of Charles Domingo and Couchette Flande,
sed of counterfeiting the city railroad tickets,
as these tickets were only printed, it was not
time to print others lilke them, and therefore
accused were guiltless in the premises. If
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such Is really tho law, what a splendid chance there
is for somebody to make money. All he would
have to do is to get a lot of card boards and an
omnibus cut, and go into the manufacture of
tickets. What the railroad company will do is a
matter of no little interest.

CoumrrrED o ol TnroAL.--Hippolyte and Itnrbide
Fortler were committed for trial before the First I
District Court by Recorder Gastinel, on Saturday, I
upon the accusation of having assaulted and beaten
Mr. Tlseodule Camus. This case is said to be one
of those which deserves the closest attention on the
part of the Court, as the nssault isplleged to have
been both savage and uaprovoked, npon a man I
whose age should have protected hirm.

ArrETEDneo Mc•arna.- Officer Lafayette came
near losing his life on the levee, Friday night,
while attempting to artest a man for some offence.
While he was attempting to hold his prisoner, who
offered violent resistance, another man came up
behind and stabbed him on the head, inflicting an
ugly and painlul wound. Before he could recover
from his astonishment at this assault, both escaped
and have not since been arrested.

ArrsperDn Wire Mennoot.--Yesterday after-
noon, about 6 o'elock, George Blakeeley, a well-
known carrlage-maker of Rampart street, while
laboring under the influence of liquor, stabbed his
wife in the right arm, inside the elbow, severing
tie arteries and inflicting a very dangerous wound.
Mrs. Blakesley says that her husband camte home
drunk, and, as usual under such circumstances,
was abusive and brutal in his behavior towards
her. Seeing him in this condition, and fearing
violence at his hands, she attempted to leave the
room: but he ordered her to stay, threatening to
kill her if she disobeyed. Growing more and more
frightened, she attempted to escape by flight
while he was standing near the door, and as she
passed drew a knife and cut at her, Shethrew
up her arms instinctively, and received the knife
as abovementioned. Dr. Folwell was immediately
sent for, and, on bhi arrival, began dressing the
wound; Blakesley objected to him, and bdt for the
timely arrival of officer Busby, would have attacked
hitm also. The officer arrested Blakesley And locked
him up in the First District station. Mrs. B.'a
wound has been dressed, and sheo is doing as well
as could be expected. Blakesley had a knife con-
cealed in his sleeve when he was arrested. It was
the same knile he had used upon his wife.

kA.orotr a PI'EON PLCCKED.--, man named John
Gleason entered a low den on Perdido street
yesterday, and was robbed by the inmates of $23,
all the money be had about him. He made com-
I plaint to the First District police, who arrested
Mag1. Elliott, Mary Call and Ellen Thompson, who
are suspected by Gleason of having stolen his
money.

FIr<T DTortICre ('ol:eT.--The following business
was transacted in this Court on Saturday :

RI. K. Cutler, W. C. Cutler and J. H. Scott.
previously found guilty of assault, received the
following sentonce: ic. K. Cutler, fined $10; W. C.
Cutler, $50: and J. H. Scott, $25.

James Burns, convicted of larceny, was sent to
the Pariah Prison for one week.

Fauny Smith, who was arraigned on a charge of
t larceny, plead guilty, and was sent to the ParishPrison tor one year.

Josephine and Joseph Rosado, Bridget McGrath
and Joseph Garcia were all arraigned on tihe charge
of having robbed a man in a brothel on Rampart
street. They plead not guilty, and were released
on bail.

James Burns was sent to the Parish Prison for
one week.

1'. J. Welsh, convicted of assault and battery,
was sent to the Parish Prison for ten days and re-
,f quired to furnish bonds in $300 to keep the peace
for one year.

John Frenzel, convicted of larceny, was sen-
tenced to the Parish Prison for one year.

John Godfrey, for manslaughter, was sentenced
, to the Penitentiary for four years.

Tte. TELnGoArP.--Every one was expecting to
hear further news last night from the vicinity of
Draincsville, but were doomed to disappointment.
The telegraph,1from some at present unaccount-
able cause, was entirely silent. Possibly, the labor
necessary to forward such an immense amount of
trash as we have recently been afflicted with, has
been too great for the physique of the operators,
compelling them to desist and recuperate. A great
institution is this telegraph! Chained lightning
and bottled thunder ! Little truth and heaps of
blunder!!

THE VOLUNTtERSn' FnIEo•.-The third number of
this spirited little pubhcation, and the last one
that will be issued, has been printed and will
be ready for general circulation to-morrow. We
are glad to hear that the other issues have
met with a ready sale, and we have no doubt
the present large edition of six thousand will be as
easily disposed of. The young lhdies of the Fourth
District High School have achieved a grand suc-
cess in publishing this paper. ,Let everybody buy
a copy and send it to some friend in the army,
that he may see how he is remembered and cared
for by the school-girls, as well as everybody else.

LeyuT DAwSIxo.-The Chicago Tribune of the
11th inst., says the Memphis Appeal of the 20th,
has the following paragraph:
The budget of news from the South, we are able

to present this morning, will be found unusually
lull and interesting, and from all the principal
points of Secessia. Such news should be read, to
give an adequate idea of the great rebellion; that
in these months past, while this war has been in
progress, the South has been developing new re-
sources, and mscuaelariniag its powers of self-sup-
port and resistance. It is stronger to-day than it
was six months ago. The Government and the
people of the loyal States must understand this
thling as it is, and learn that if we have any hopes
of crushing out the rebellion and restoring the na-
tional boundaries, it must be by the use of the
means God has given us, and the rules of war al-
low, and we are fast getting over squeamishness
on the point.

The confession of the South's growing strength
is certainly no strange thing. It has been forced
from the Tribune by the indomitable logic of
events, and betrays the corresponding growth of

despair in the Northern mind regarding the suc-

cessful termination of this war. New lights are
dawning every day, and new confessions being
elicited, which give absolute assurances that all
idea of subduing the rebellion have been aban-
doned by intelligent statesmen and journalists

throughout the North. They now continue the

tight only ina spirit of revengeful desperation.

ToTAL IsNDE'•uDEc.NE .- As an instance evidenc-
ing the determination throughout the South to be

completely emancipated from the Northern con-

trol we give the following item from the Peters-
burg (Va.) Express, of the 17th. Though the pro-
scribed in this case was a Delaware man, and we

yet have some hopes of Delaware, ,we welcomne
the event as indicating a healthy tone of feeling :

The large force of workmen at the Petersburg
car and locomotive foundry, on Old atreet, were
on a strike for about two hours yesserday morn-
ing, because of the appointment of James Myers,
a native ot Delaware as. foreman of the foundry.
It was the opinion of tie hands, that as tie South
is now lighting to be independent of the North, it
is due to Southern citizens that a Northern man
should not be placed in high position over us.
Matters took asush a serious turn at the foundry,
that it became necessary for Mr. Myers to resign
or be removed, which was done, and after some
little .delay, everything resumed its wonted sereni-
ty. There was no strike for money-nor did
money have anything to do with the disturbance.
The workmen were not satistied to have a North.
ern superintendent, and openly expressed their
discontent and refused to work under him.

tREOVtAL.--The friends and Customers of Messrs.
Mallard & Tooker should bear in mind that they
are no longer occupying their old store, corner of
Canal and Old Levee streets, but have moved to
No. 10 Chartres street, where they will continue
to keep a splendid stock of ready-made clothing.

HEAVY ARTILLERY TACTICS.--Mr. Peter O'Don-
dell, Nr 16 Camp n treet, hie just r.-eecid a tew copies ,f
Vitle' work upon field fortliicstion ann en,,vy arnttlery. See
ndcertiemant.

Conventlon of the Plenters of the loutll.
We publish below a circular addressed to the

planters of the South by Col. Thomas J. Hudlsn,
the president of the Planters' Convention, which
was to have been held ,t Maerppbi on the 16th of
December, but was postponed ntillthe third Mon-
day in February. In this circular it is urged that
the different States appoint full delegations to this
Convention. Some of them have already done so,
and it is important that the'others shouldacet,in
View of the near approach of the time for the
Convention to assemble. It is also urged that the
commercial and manufacturing interests of the
Southern cities should be represented-a wise
recommendation, the bsainess connection between
these classes and the planters being necessarily
intimate. We think it would be well for the
Chamber of Commerce. to take some action on
the subject, or else a public meeting of merchants
and manufacturers be held for the purpose 'of
appointing dqlegates: .

PTfANTERtS csoNVENTrION OF TleR SOUTH:
To !he telv so, % app.tei d r,, thi Preers' ee.esntlon at em-

pt,., n Third tIla*r ju Fe5bresry, cund to tLe Planters
.; the C o 5federate t5htu

The third annual seosion of the "Planters Con-
vention of tihe South " was to have assembled in
tihe city of Memphis, Tenn., onth teth of Detem-
ber. Circumstances made it advisable topostpone
this meeting until the 3d Monday in February,
when it is hoped every delegate appointed willbe
in attendance.

The dumber of able and distinguished gentlemen
already appointed by the Legislatores and rExecu-
tives of the several States, juatifies the belief that
the approaching session is to be one of the most
interesting assemblages everheld in the South.

The first. Planters' Convention convened at
Nashville, Tennessee, October. ltth, 1859. The
second annual session was held in Missirsippi,
October 16th, 1860. At the last session a
plan of permanent organization was adopted, its
declared "object being to secure by united ac-
tlon of the Sontlhern pseopl and .State, the ad-
vancement of the agricultural, manufacturing and
commercial interests of the South."

The overthrow of the old, and the establishment
of the new government, compels the Southern
planter to abandon the suicidal policyof the past.
it will be for this Convention, composed of dele-
gates from every Congressional District, and re-
presenting the great and leading interest of the
Confederate States, ifter a free and full interchange
of views, to inaugurate that system of policy best
calculated to promote their own and their country's
iprosperity. Here the tobacco, corn, wheat, rice,
sugar and cotton producer will meet in ouncsil.
A common country to sustain, common interests
to promote, we-can, by Onited action, do much to
advance the political and commercial independ-
ence of the South.

While agriculture is acknowledged as the great
basis of the social, political and commercial power,
we must remember that the prosperity of our
manufacturing and commercial interests are essen-
tial to our luture greatness, and we should, there-
fore,secure the cordial cooperation of those en-
gaged in these pursuits.

The war now being waged in defence of the
great principles of self-government must end,
sooner or later, in placing the Confederate States
among the great nations of the world. With a
territory almost boundless; soil rich and fertile,
productions the most valuable, a climate adapted
to the growth of almost everything desired by
man, a labor system best suited to our climate and
productions, and a people unitediln feeling and in-
terest, we have all the element that constitute a
great and powerful nation. To secure political in-
dependece we confidently rely upon the brave
Ihearts and strong arms of our gallant army. But
to make the triumph of Southern arms more valn-
able to the present and future generations, it is ne-
cessary that all our efforts should be directed to
the development of our great resources. No more
dependence upon Yankee brains or Yankee hands
is and must be the watchword ofevery true-hearted
Southerner, and that statesman who will indicate
thle best policy to be adopted will win laurels as
Sunfading as the chieftain who drives the invader
from our soil.

It is unnecessary here to allude to the many
,questions suggested for the consideration of thed Convention. The Legislatures of several States
have adopted resolutions in reference to the plant-
ing o0 ano ther crop o cotton, the crop of this year
being still in the hands of planters. By the third
Monday in February the planters, in Convention,
will be better prepared to adopt a course of poli-
cy dictated by the circumstances that may then
surround us.

No delegate, it is hoped, will be absent from this
I great aouncil of planters. Every planter who ap-
preciates his own and the condition of his country,Should feel it his duty to have his CongressionalDisltrict represented.

t To have each State properly represented in theg standing committees, it is desirable that the undor-
signed should be furnished with a list of delegates
f at the earliest moment.

Po id ec r Planters' Convention.I. s asn , Yi~x., December 11. ISl.

The Mason and 'Slidell Protest.

wsit I s nll:.y.

We are, says the Petersburg Express of the 17th,
in possession of late Northern papers through the
kindness of a friend. We find that among the im-
portant documents recently transmitted to the Fed-
eral Congress by Welles, Lincoln's Secretary of
the Navy, as the protest to Wilkes by Messrs. Ma-
son, Slidell, Eustis and Macfarland, against their
arrest on board the British steamer Trent, at sea,
Nov. S. The following is the protest and the reply
of Capt. Wilkes:

U. S. srercacs SAn JaciTso. AT SRa, NOr. 9.
t'apt. Wilkes, U. S. N.. CUommsdltng e n,•un tco:

Sir-We desire to communicate to yon,by this
memorandum, the facts attending our arrest yester-
day on board the British Mail steamer Trent, by
your order, and our transfer to this ship,

We, the undersigned, embarked at Havana on
the 7th instant, as passengers on board the Trent,
Captain Moir, bound to the Island of St. Thomas,
the Treat being one of the regular mail and pas-
senger line of the British Royal Mail Steamship
Company running from Vera Cruz, via Havana to 1
St. Thomas, and tlence to Southampton, England.
We paid our passage money for the whole route
from Havana to Southampton, to the British Con-
sul, at Havana, who acts as the agent or represent-
ative of the said steamship company, Mr. Slidell
being accompanied by his family,-coasiating of his
wife, four children and a servant, and Mr. Eustis
by his wife and servants.

The Trent left the port of Havana about 8 o'clock
A. M. on tle morninag of the 7th inst., and pur-
sued her voyage usinterruptedly until intercepted
by the U. S. steamer San Jacinto, under your com-
mand, on the day following, the Sibh inst., in the
mlanner now to be related.

When the San Jacito was observed several
miles distant, the Treat was pursuing the usual
course of her voyage along the old Bahama or
Nicholas channel: was about two hundred and
forty miles from Havana, and in sight of the light-
house of Poradon Grante, the San Jucinto then
lying stationary, or nearly so, about tine middle of
the channel, and where it was some fifteen miles
wide, as since shown us on the chart, the nation-
ality of the eship being then unaknowl. W then the
Trent had approached near enaugh for her flag to
be distinguished, it was Ihisted as the peak and at
the main, and so remained for a time. No flag was
shown by the San Jacinto. When the Trent Whad
approached within ia mile of the San Jacinto, still

iursuing th e due ouorse of ier voyage, a shitted
gun was fired from the latter ship across the course
of tie Treat, aod the United States flag at the same
time displayed at the peak.

The Brltil fla tg was again immediately loisted
as before by the Trert, and so remuained. Wthen
the Trent had approached, still on her course,
within two or tores hundred yards of the San
Jacinto, a second shotted gun was Bfired from yoir
ship, again across the coarse of the Trent. When
the Trent gut within hailing distance, tier captain
inquired what war wanted? The reply was under-
stood to be: "Tnhey would send a boat . Both
vessels were then stationary, with steam shut off.
A boat was soon put of' from your ship, followed
immediately by two other boats, with full crews,
and armed with muskets and side armps. A Ileuten-
ant, in the naval unform of the United States Navy,
and with hide arms, hoarded the Trent, and, in the
presence of most af the passengers, then assembled
on the spiler deck, said to Capt. Moir that he came
with orders to demand his passenger list. The
captain refused to produce it, and formally lpro-
tested against any right to visit his ship for the
purpose indicated. After some conversation, im-
parting renewed protests on tihe part of the cap
tamn against the alleged object of the visit, and on
the part of the officer of tine San Jacinto that he
had only to execute his orders, the latter said :

"That twogentlemen, naming Messrs. Siilell
and Mason, were knows to be on board, as also
two other gentlemen, naoming Messrs. lustles and
Macfarunnd, and that lia orders were to take and
carry them on board the San JacintO." It should
have been noted, that on first addressing the cop-
tain, he announced himsell as a lieuteant of •the
United States steamer San Jacinto. The four gen-
tlemen thus named being present, the lieutenant

addressed Mr. Slidell, and afterwdrds Mr ,iason,
repeating that his orders dare to take-them, to-
gether with Eustis and Maefarland,.and carry them
.on board hist•lp, Measrs..lideU and Mason, in
reply, protested, in the presence of the captain of
the Treat, his ofieers and ds•engerse, against such
threatened, violation of their persons atnd their
rights, and informed the lieutenant that they would
not leave the ship they were in unless compellq•
by the employemeato5 ettai force greBter than
they could resist, and Messrs. Eustis sad Macfar.
land united with them in expressing a like porpose.
That officer stated that he hobped he wonll not be
compelled to resort to the use of foroei but, it it
would become seqeTsary to" employ it, in order to
exeuente his.orders, Ihewas prepared to do so.

Hie was answered by the undersigned that they
would eubmsit to suoah force alone. The lieutenant
then went to the gangway where his boats were,
the undersigned going at the same time to their
stater-rooms on the next deck below, followed by
Captai Koier, and by the other passengers. Tsoe
lieutenant returned with a party of his men, a port
tion of whom were, armed with side arms, and
others appearing to be ae squad of marines having
muskets and bayonets.; Mr. Slidell was in his
state-room imnmediately by and in. fall view. The
lieutenant then saidt Mrr. Mason that having his
force now present he hoped to ie relieved lrqm
the necessity of calling it into actual nae. The
gentleman again answered thatLhe wouldonly sub-
mit to actual force, greater than be could over-
come, when the liletenant, and severtlof his men
by his order took bold of him, and in a manner
and in numbers smffient to make resstamce treit,
less; and Mr. Slidell joining the group at the same
time, one or more of the armed party took hold of
hint, and these gentlemen at once welt into the
boat.

Darlng this scene many of the passengers became
highly exasperated, and gave vent to ftt etrongest
expressions of indignation, seeming to indicate a
purpose of resistance on their part, when a squad
armed with maskets, with bayonets fixed, made
sensibe advance.of one or two paces with their
armi at a charge: It must be added here, omitted
in the course of the narration, that before the
party left the upper deok, an offieer of the Tree;,
named Williams, in the naval uniform of Great
Britain, and known to the passenger as having
charge of- the milsandaccompanying them to
England, said to the lieutenant that, as the only
person representing his Government, he felt called
upon, in language as strong and emlphtic as he
scold express, to denounce the whole prdceeding
as a piratical act.

Mr. Sidell and Mr. sasoon, tpgether with Mesors.
Eustis and Macfarland, against whom force in lhe
manner had been used, were taken to ithe San
Jacinto as soon as they entered the boat. When
they reached your ship you received them near
the gangway, announcing yourself as Capt. Wilkes,
commander of the ship, and conducted them to
your cabin, which you placed at their disposal.
W\hen the undersigned came aboard they found
the men at their qqarters and guns bearing on the
Trent. After saom time occupied in bringihg on
hoard our baggage and eflects, the San Jacinto
proceeded to the northward, through the Southern
Channel, the Trent having been detained from
three to four hours.

The foregoiog is believed to be a correct narra-
tive, in substance, of the facts and circumstances
attending our arrest and transfer from the British
mail steamer to the ship ender your command, and
which, we doubt not, will be corroborated by the
lieutenant present, as well as by all who witnessed
them.

The incidents here given in detail may not have
been witnessed by each one of the undersigoed in-
dividually, but they were by one or more of them.
As, for the most part, they did not pass under your
notice, we have deemed it proper to present them
in this form before you, expressing the wish, if
considered incorrect in any part, the inaccuracids
may be pointed out, with a respectful request that
you will transmit a copy of the paper to the Goc-Sernment of the United States, together with your
report of the transaction, :o facilitate which, a copy
i herewith enclosed.

We hoa- the hloor, t be, yery esyeecferlly,
o our obed, nl merauts,

(ittied) JOHN SharDE I. I,
J. OD TS.,

J. ),. tItCFAitLAND.

IRPLY OF CAPT. WtItOt.

At Ose, no, e,,tt I:.T Gentlemen: Your letter, dated the 9th instant,t was handed to me yesterday. I shall transmit it,
Sagreeably to your request, to the Honorable Secre-
tary of the Navy, with my report of the transaction
to which it refers.

In reply to your wish to have any inaccuracies it
may ctOtain pointed out, I deem it my duty to say
the facts differ materially in respect to the time
Sand circumstances. s

The facts in my possession are derived from the
log-book (the official record of the ship) and from
the reports, in writing, of all the officers who visited
the Trent, all of which will form-a part of my re-
port.

i tm. repectPlily, your ob ,d'r seryt,
e (igied/ CfHARtI.ES wrLtFS.

A SECOND " BULL-Rt.N. -The Alexandria cor-
respondent of the Baltimore News Sheet writes:

We were somewhat startled this morning at
witdessing a second Bull-Run in miniature. Some
five regiments passed through our town yesterday
evening en route for Springfield Station, where
they intended loeating their camp. This morning
they were all back again, some say, run all the
way hack--others that they rdturned In the same
cars that took them out. At any rate, they came
hack ninus everything-tents. provisions, arms.
etc. Some, in answer to questions, say that
they had unloaded the cars, stacked their arms,
and were about pitching their tents, when the
Confederates, with a yell, charged them, and they
broke and run to town.without firing a gun.
Springfield is about nine miles from here. It is
rumored, with how much truth I cannot say, that
five other regiments were cut off yesterday and
made prisoners. You may certainly look for
stirring news from this place before long, as it has
become absolutely necessary to the preservation
of the army here that the Potonac should be
opened, and I have no doubt the effort will be
made as soon authe weather will permit the trans-
portation of cannon,

S•IttMISoES ALONG Te• PoTo•lMc.-From the
Washington correspondence of the New York
Times we take the following:
Ever since the great review, Beauregard has

been pushing up detachments towards various
points on the line of Ge. MIcClellan's army. add a
number of reconnoissances and foraging expe-
ditions have also been made upon our side. The
result has been these skirmishes, which have been
the consequence of the collision of these advanced
parties, no decisive advantage being gained by
them on either side. Beauregard knew already
the enact locality of each divisiou of our army;
and McClellan has learned that the Confederaetes
have moved up closer to hint on several points.
All of these skirmishes have resulted disastrously
to us, so far as loss of men is concerned.

A great many have been killed, wounded and
taken prisoners; but it is impossible to tell bow
many. In one ot the earliest of these skirmishes I
was aunered that we hlad ot lost, any n killed,
had only had two wounded and three taken tgose-
oners. Two days afterwards I ascertoined that
Tour men hlod been killed and fourteen badly

wounded. I kept a meoeyraendum of the occrr-
ren0e, and a few days ago I succeeded in getting a
lute Richmond paper, in which were the names,
residence and regiment of thirty-two prisoners
taken by the Confederates in that same skirmish.
So much for the accuracy of the inlormation whici
is sometires furniahhd to -ewspaper correspdnd-
onts more on the spot.

A Northern paper makes the folnloing state-
ment aboot political affairs in Oregon:

The tories of Oregon are rampant, and are male.
ing ell sorts ol trouble for thle luion mern. Gev.
Wlittaller is an avowed sympathizer with the re-
bellion, andhas named eauch officers forithe re-
cruits he proposes to raise that no loyal muu will
submit to serve under them. Old toe Lance lives
at Winchester, and takes-muoch interest in thease
things, but he is said to be aunxious to sell out and
quit the State foroosne more congenial climate. It
would pay tile Union men to raise a fund and hby
hipro ut, it he will leave. Ben. Stark, appointed
to Baker's seat in the United Sta ten Serate, i no
better tiran the gang, alihough a Con lecticul man
and a former resident of New London. He is onre
of the "blue lights" order of tories.

PnorsSoao VinOeA' NtXT BALh..-This popular
and accomplished teacier of dancing will give a
grand dress and mask ball at Odd Fellows' BH,rl on
Christmas eve, for the henefit of the sick soldiers
at Columnbus. The sacredness of this cause should
attract a full room.

PR0F. TOnD'S LCTCerRE.-It must not be forgotten
that Prof. Todd, of Missouri, will deliver his proen.
ised lecture at Odd Fellows' Hall to-night. It will
be undoubtedly one of the most interenting ever
delivered in this city, and should attract a crowded
house, Independent of the fact that he is here to
solicit aid.for Gem. Price's army tf Missouri h'eroes.

Iosr--An advertiserl has lost a brown terries
clot, loe the recoverr ofirl tc • I•ce alra t iberal reword.

LATEST TELEf6fAif Ie LNTELLIGEhNCE

DISPATCHED TO THE NEW ORLEANS CREO..eMt

y.' R M x IC cI ow D.

A BATTBE NEAR DaAIXESMvthLE

15,000 Federal Troops against 3000 Confotiatha.

CONFEDq.RAT- S ORCED T'O RET•E E.

ConfederateL•so 80 Killed and 30 Wounded.

Prom Richmond.
cow-nsD, Dec. 21.-A portion of our Pto•nac'

army sufifered defeat on Satorday. At 4 d'ocloek
yesterdayV morning. Gei. SteW-art with 150 cavalry,
the Jeff. Dsvis Artillery, the Ffrst Kentucky Regi-.
ment, Tenth Alabama, Elfveenth Vrginia and Sixth
Carolina Regtmente--thia ft•e be tg ti potiqn of
Get. Longstreet'a Brigade-left Centreville td at-
tempti the eaptore of aFederal foraging party at
Draneevflle. As they eearedthe plaeeethe Fede.
rals were discovered to be 15,000 strong. General
Stewatt, With i3Ji>000 tea,; atthtaked' tijm sa ad
the fight lasted the greater portion of the day;
when the Confederates retired. Our lose was
about thirty iilled and an equal number wounded.
Among the killed are ol. Taylor, of the First Ken-
tucky, and the Major of the same regiment.
' The Eleventh Virginia, from Lynchbburg, had
seven killed and twelve wounded. The third field
officer was killed, and anothert had his arm•sbotoff
Pour of the Jeff. Daes Artillery were killed at their
guns, and several wounded. Gen. Stewart sent to
hendqnarters for reinforcements, and last night the
balance of Gen. Longotreet'e Brigade, comprising
fourteen regiments, went down te give the Yan-
kees another fight. Nothing heard of their opera-
tions to-day.

F•derala 60,000 Strong Moving on Bowling
Green.

NASHVILLE, Dec. 21.--Reliable Intelligence re-
ceived here reports-the Hessians, 9000 strong, as
having crossed Green river and are marching on
Hopkineville, Ky. Onr'force there is only 351e0,
under Gen. Clark, of Mississippi, but reinforce-
ments have been ordered from Clarksville to his
support. ' t
Passengers from Bowling Green report that 17,;

000 ef the enemy crossedoGeen river yesterday.
The Bowling Green correspondent of the Union

and A~ertcan, in his letter dated the -20th inst.,
says it is reported that place will 'bhe advanced
upon from three sides simnltaneouSly by a com-
bined force of 60,000 men.

Since the work of repairing the railroad bridge
commenced, several pontoon bridges have been
thrown across the river, apon which wagons and
cannon can he easily crossed.
Gen. Hindman. ten miles south of Green river,

has been strongly reinforced. but it is esrmised
that no general engagement will take place beyond
Bowling Green, where the stand will be made and
a decisive battle fought.

Intelligence from Eastern Kentucky reports the
I people rising in overwhelming numbers to join the
stnndard of Gen. Humphrey Marshall, as he ap-proaches the blue grashoegion.

The Tennessee Legislature adjourned to-day,-to
the 20th January, 1862.

From Augusta.
ArutctrrA, Dec. 21.-The Rome (Ga.) Southerner

of the 16th, says'there was an attempi to burn the
State road btidge over Pettels' crees, on Monday
night last, and the incen iary was caughtand hung
at Cartersville, on Friday.

From Savannah.
SAvANNAH, Dec. 21.-The News of this morning,

says, seven whaling vessels were sunk in one of the
Charleston channels yesterday.

From Norfolk via Richmond.
RICHuOND, Dec. 21--The Norfolk Day Book of

Friday and Saturday, reached here to-night, and
the following is a ynopsis ofnfhe news received,

The steamer Jura has arrived atPortland with
Liverpool dates of.the 6th.

Advices received by this steamer say that Eng-
land continued excited on the Masoen and Slidell
affair. Active preparations are making inEagland

n for war with the United States, should it become
necessary.it Ge. Scott, in a letter to the Paris Presse, denies
that the Washington Cabinet had predetermined
the capture of Mason and Slidell, and hopes that
amicable relations with England may be preserved.

e Demonstrations hostile to the United States have
been made in sone of the English ports.d It is reported that Minister Adams regarded his
recall as inevitable.
The press of Brussels'and Paris are unanimonusly

sustaining England in condemning the capture of
Mason and Slidell.

A letter received in Washington says all the arms
destined for the United States have been removed
froni the vessels, and no more will be shipped.
t Lincoln hopes diplomaticallyto delay affilrwith
England until England will select France to medi-
y ate. If so, the United States will choose Russia.
No result will follow, and Lincoln will oontinue the
g whr unmolested with the Confederacy.

The New York Herald of the 19th says the Lin-
coln Cabinet has not determined what course to
pursue in the Mason and Slidell affar, as the Eng-
lioih messenger has not arrived.

Louisiana Legislature.
BaTON ROrnE, Dee. 21.-In the Senate, the joint

resolution from the House, of thanks to Commo-
dore Hollins, was unanimously concurred in.

The vote defeating Mr. Gantt's bill to exempt
from execution a certain amount of slave pro-
perty, was reconsidered, and the bill made the
special order for Friday, the 10th of January next.
Messrs. Barrow, Dopuyand Tetewere appointed

a special committee to inquire into the closing of
Bayou Plaquemine, by the Police Jury of the
parish of Iberville.

In the House, the hills from thsaSenate, pro id-
ing fqr the.building of a navy and the ergamzatdto
of a naval force to repel Invasion, with two hills
reported by the House Naval Committee, having
the same ohjecwin view, but upon quite a different
plan, were, after a warm discussilon, on motion of
Sr. McDonald, made the special order for Wedqes.
day, the 8th of January next. Ayes 43, nayd 33.

The Senate bill appropriating $8,500,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the Con,
federate war tax on the people of Louisiana,
passed.

The senate bill authorizing the settlers on public
lands, who are or may be in the military or naval
service of the State, or Confecdrate States, to pay
for said lands within three years after the termi.
nation of the war, passed.

The Senate bill making Confederate States bonds
receivable for all public lands sold in the State,
passed.

The bill for the relief of cotton planters is made
the special order for Tpesday, the ith of January.

A Lii for the relief of the Poydnos Asylups, of
New Orleans, passed.

Mlr..hlorrison introduced a bill to create and ex-
tend privileges ou crops, which was referred.

Adjourned to the 6th of January, 1882.

REACIrIOrN IN EAST TnreNsscE.-From the Knox-
ville Register of the 20th, we learn that the
Union men of-East Tennessee, under the infloepce
of Lincoln's Idte'manifeotations, are cdning over
in crowds to the Southern cause. They give proof
of their sincerity by the voluntary manner in which
they come forward, and especially by the fact that
they bring their guns and give them up to the Con-
federate service. The subjoined letter from one
of them shows that many of these 'people may
have been acting from sincere conviction, and the
whole affnir is another proof that moderation and

not blood-thirstiness should rule in dealing with
the frailties of our fellow-men:

tore:V,.e ,. c ('Ic, b iSe ee, it,
0-. We.. r. ('nr ll. Coolllmct,,CIg n"ic"l , Kirloxi ,l :
L)ear 'ir--having heretotore tallet to realize

fully as 1 nqw de, that the separation between the
Government of the Uhiteid States and the peoplle
of the CUodederate States is final and forever, and
the Government of the United State haoieg failed
to extend its authority and irotection over the peo-
ple of the State of Tennessee; and believing that
obedience and loyalty should be commensurate
with the protection afforded by any Government,
I am willing to, and now do Iltdelge myself against
any act, word or deed, of oy Lkind that would in
any way, directly or indirectly, militate against
-.the Government of the Confederatse Stes, orsthe
peace uud-quiet'of the ootmuiunity in which I live,
and will give said Government support commenmu-
rate with the authority and proteotion it inow ex-
tends, or may hereatter extend over me,in com-
mon with all good citizens of the same. I hereby
transfer myseli, prop ty, honor, and everything
pertaining to me, to •it Confederate Government,
to the same extent I heretofore regarded them due
tothe GoVernment of the United States.

W.T. DOWELL.

MIIITAnY NoTICs.--We direct special attention
to the-numerous military notices which will be
found in another columa, They all demand atien-
tion and should have it.
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trgp! tor~tp fole tha .u, .
(,come mammal sy ,pp
With glowing cheok and egoetqw d, it
O1 ogle antise " •os E . .ld
Decked with piu , au d el$)Ittwsing Nt. "
I ase4"•ei• • peart; ••egh the f.•lg ..uea ,
They are oroessing now yoedae nraovi e

Traimp; tratm~io theY ie,
Fla pieint fihrb tha Tolli l' .e.a
•moeew'stdashalLwsthaway : .
SThe oot-prnts of that br t e~•t ."a -

Called is lt for &ofr iaItve jai `

't merry of, rhea proa7 rains
HS hthea',tl sandy piaa.

Tramp, trampII hearo they still,
Softly, sofUiyTafsatm*dis r

To the W indi e ron ong distromanti t bh n
ho periuntg ld days of darkli depa

The startled bird hse o drum where there.
And iserltenewasho gently rnd sts;-
That came to g'aul d.aour sealr t oaat,
The footpraid hers of that bright rmy boer.

Tramp, tramp I hearsthey, slo,
Winding rornnd o distant bill;
Thoger husbtod days of, dark dlinepal
Have fled ie bloom th drum weypress threld
Dieaaewsshoxerlngronnd that hoot,
That came to guard ourSea-girtooaat,
Itfell like freatstpol my flower,,

utd laid her, pale,edigthlone my boer.

Tramp, trlmp sofly; Blow,
For many hert ate lying loeth.',
For manyptrap m ad it sh lid•
O'er husband, father, daring rhlde.
That ampirursed m dead, ad laid hedyeold,
Where wakersd to me this bloody cypress old;fe
BThat mafgled, bleeding, lone io death,
How many driwnlheflr hist breath.

Loramps, Otr.mp " mad with -a
The torthera oea a at argat. .

!We clipdof Hevefollowing tretbom frth thy hork T
An the 3d stay the : ,ruage o'er ti.eland
HA RlhAABLEog PR his daring prIde
That vampiren in ofr het ful blbend dyed,
Thocct wakn the 8to life this bloody st verses of e,
That feeds aloe on hman life mp

anoy SL 1,01,, Noe. 20. 1801.

They FaLtfry uvep the Bsblt.

We clip the folloawing from the naew Turk Tinles
of the 3d nstheretant.

A RMaRKcoBLEoro- PROPency-Oh -of 'thb' must
" And go, behiold, because of the fuisient of prheplthy,

herays tghe ty meton Chrall b e as babertiser, ted
out to us lately by an eminent Baptist dioins. -It
ocHALL BE tDESTROYED th ERYd 2st the eresf -
chapter iv a

"'Behold, there shall he a rebellion n the and her
a rebellion of strong men and arches of barieta
and bright d hields; and the blst of the trmpet
hall lay wasen the haid, and the nations shah t

astonished thereat.
" And to, behold, ecause of the sin of the South.

her mighty men shall he as babel broken.R o
SHLL rema DTrkable beings who people the Lord-
yea, otterly dthe tryed shall be er gaes and Richmonder
RICn FIELDS SALIL on WASTErD AND Hen SLrVnS 5ET

" And behold, ooraT sHIPS FOuq Tue BORTH
shall devourher pride, aud a Storm from the West.

halldevoywahterr habitatiohi. Yea, balth the
andher dominion shall he brahms.

The remarkable beings who people the'Nortta
cannot tall the trota, It seems, says the Richmond

I Enquirer of the 17th, even when they pretend to
1 quote from the Bible. Haggai, from which the
above professes to be quoted, has but Two chap-
ters, and neither of them contains anytbing lik it.
And if the above sentences are to be found any
where in the Bible,a good eoncordanoe as failed.
to reveal it to our seearohI,"Z.

The editor of the Bosto • ristian Advertiser is
one of the lying prophets, allowed to delude his
people, that they may be punished for their sins,
and the ends of Providence attained through even
the foolishness of man. 

What Haa St. Mary Done "

[From the Plnoteo' (lt. ary Mra) Blanbrn, 1th nst.]

What our parish has don3 to protect itself
against an attack on our coast 

m
ight havt been'

accomplished earlier. in the season, but the delays
and sluggish movements of the enemy in their at- e
tacks upon the ports And rbast of the Gulf of
Mexico have rendlered these -preparatlions on our
part Just as valuable as'they would have been had
they been completed earher. But had they at-
tacked us in October or early in November, we
would have been In a bad condition to receive t
them. Now, knowing the real strength of ldn de- 1
fences, and the opinions of military smetin regard
to these defences, we say to the Republicannpirates,
come on whenever It is converlant to you. Our
lamps are trimmed and burning, and we have oil 1
in them. -

We now feel proud that Bt. Mary lan praetieally
endorsed and carried out nearly the entire pro-
gramme which we insisted early in the season ought
to be carried outt- And thotlgh an effort was made
to injure our paper on account of the resolute sup.

,port which we gave these measures, time has
proved that the Banner, in these respects, was all
right, and its persecutors were all wrong. Our de-
fences have been completed, and nobody in our
parish has been hat on acoount of our defending I
them.

'And what has St..Mary done that is worthy of
record? Let os see. Her Police Jurybhave op-
propriated $70,000 for the defence of hbe rights
and her osbol. She has bestowed aslarge amount of
slave laborin the bonstruotlon of forts and other
defences which we have a knowledge of, betwlleh
we do. not ohoose- to describe. lShe has itted up
gunoat, kept up coast sentinels, and contributed
a large amount of beeves and provtsione to our
soldiers on duty in the tarls, and to theT.ree
Market in Franklin and New Orle•na.'-

And the ladies of St. Mary have sent off An
amount of clothing, bedding .d kospital Applies
for the army that wonld astonuteis s tdld we see
the aggregate quantity ahlch they urve furoaihed
thlrowq together in otp hnd••ple. And our planut
'era haveotodated tirge ilnounts of sodia anr mu.
lasses tQ the Confederateihoapitale, besides loanlng
an immense amount of produce to the laermento
And most of our citizens have contributed hroey,
in the 'aggregate a large amouot, to aid independ
ent coiqitirlies at home and In Neor Orleans, aonI
for vehridhs ther porposes connected with the dr-,
fence of the Sooth.'

Upon the whole St. Mary hp done much, and I
she hasdnot taken, in a great measure, her own le-
fence into her own hands, we now would he in anr
Salarmoing condition. Neither theConfederate yoe-
eromont nor the State -has done much for us; our
own parish has, by her own eoergy and means,
dore it nearly all herself. Time may 'prove that
these labors and sacrifices she has made will save
millions of property and numerous valuable lives of
hlr citizens. We hope and trust that our Police
Jury and Coast Defdnoe Committee will still watch
carelully thie interets of all sections o1 the parlelt,
and if they isd weok poidts throw around them all
the protection in their powor. It ishdesirable that
ample justice be done to every section of the tar-
ish, and we have no doubt that our men in author-
ity will look carefully to the interests of every sec-
tion over which their authority extends.

Qcnrt 'Sorcy.-Hindman's plckets host' Saturday'
night met thea Federaipicket, pamsed thiemselies
ofa for Rledo.icn'sn mp went withio eight miles of
Columbia, captored3o hn'li. Fraime, adtlen Quar-
termaster in Col, Griderto regiment, took cwenty-five mules, two horses, cavalry saddles eand Enield
ridfles, and on their return four of them met nine
Federal pickets, gave them a skirmish, killed three,
badly wounded one, took two, ran thq balance ofi;
got all their horses and guns, and returned uonhrt.
The I•ogberry who nomma dedthe poet doubtless
thinks this oondnotis " tolerable and not to be en-
dred,'" [BowlingOreen Courier, fOth.

Jlor. Aa nm Tome,--A gentleman brings us in-
telligence that a part of Jeff. Thompson•a force
made an expedition one-day last week to a station
between Charleston and Cairo., and captored'army
.Clthing amounting to about $1000. Thav took
a Liucolnite prisoner and killed one in a skirmish.
Two of Thompson's men, it is reported, were cap-
tured. At the time of their -taking the clothing,
a train of cars, loaded with Lineolnites, was within
three hundred yards of the depot; but the 'boys
succeeded in carrying away their price.

[l'ooma:,,, easO. Ioth.
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eracy to a rgeunrona tsrigatWfu oujthdo. gepli-lo., Inblnding the eognato tril.of Chickasaws, ofonly twenty thoasnndlnxnhtl, e of 1 slaves,

three thounasd nsfeee, 'for'th.e cemmost ease I
What other c raemnntyn eaeni ml ehede sootn. onobly.! These seep of; tsa Weselps foreps )lav, at
sone sthroupa ifle aloy t the rlogtcoa

ban whh n a. tM tt bem'n've thhon or. - tklsd•isfrdlnet. Aye; ft them
he cherished with the esteemsa which the generonus
and the hraveefeL for thosen whvo,•hve.outntrod
them in thepath of virtuoq self-sacrifice. Let thepromotl of their interists and their happinesa
under the prnteetion of our Oonfatdetey, bc-theglsAst-andaeofui duty of tihb oitiaepe-of-the paleface.

The Choctaws nsd ChtkEkiisnp tealim obha no
les ftbeove the sand fightng g-men:' T ite is a
very large ratie eompared.windg the iaoation ;
but they say they hsy no Ippnp niptes. Ye of
55 and 60 enter ithe ranlks as elg and 4e as god6'
service as'dptheRyIuogT mn.' Th flghtO n men ofall the tribod.. ncojted-In the orfsty with te tlon-
federate 8ttes,.are -beilevedot. ,ueber ano lese
than twenty ive tlogpand:, -these oithe l, joatsSJohind or banner,nOt from any mere satri e, and
sot merely because their syawpathfs aralsti us,
but fromaan intelligent perception mo' their inter-ests and becarre thosea'tMerests are identiled
with ours. lThoe site of their elave popelotGon
of itself furnishes a etfloient reason for their'course. [Ellmonht q • . .ui"r.

This is an article for which, strauge as it may
appear, we have heretofore been chiefly depend.
ant on supplies from.abroad, while the material
for manufacturing it is right at our-doors. It in
made from resinous wood, such as the twigsa chips,
etc., of tle pine, and counid be redued ino much
greater abundance from rosin Itself which the
blockade has made atmost a dreg.' If thateven
in present-cirousoatances, ebild'hoed•nsideeed too
valuable at article to be employed for this pur-
pose, the refuse, ytch goes to waste about tur-
petine works, might be naves by manufaeturing
lampblacLk from it.
The process of making lampblack is sml~oE and

requir'es hut little apparatue It coosists;esen-
tidily in ,urpin regious mbsteulnoce,with tt ad-
mossion of the east joosible qouudti of air; and
conducting tit prodoin• of the oonihuistioo th•ogh
a moderately long fueincto a chamber where they
are eondoeemd, or rather where -the asootly.potion
its eollctef, the, goas being permited to esnloape.

The method pursued In Germany is to pass the
smaoke throogh a oflue about It feet long lto a
chamber containing from 2000 th 8000 Obnle feet,or say 13 feet ulquare, od of'the same height.
The roof i made oLwootlei cloth of a thin texture,
to.permit the escape of the gases, times fuaishiSa draught., ad the chamber ienisueotng yith..i '
sheets, The lampbltoc is opddensi epop thes
and dpon the 'wals and eoof, aed' is scraped of
when the cloth becomes se clogged as toI mpede
the draught.. The liner qsa]ity of lampblack hi
collected in the ohamber the coarser in the flare
Anether methodlI to:roce'lve tie smoke ti a series
of'hahs arranged vertically and stide by aide. The
coarser substance is thus deposited on the bags
nearest to, and the finest In those furthest from,
the furnace-thus aavieg the trouble of sorting it.
I mpblack freshly prepared is liabeeto spon-

'taeoue cimbsntisto, and is purifed by Igniting it
In--lose welsels, by wilch process all the impuri-
ties and a small -portionof the lampbbtck are ca-
eumed,
The numerous unes for whi htig afttclp to re-

qouied, for'paints, setioeblachking,pnlotee' ionk',etc.,
inedres a ready market for all that cano be made,
and the manofsotere Iof-it i.ttwrthy the consider-
alton of our friendsainthe pleey-wondn generally.

S Ptaaste or Itavc sge._W.-Wtlip the following

items from the Plaquemtine Gfazette of the lint:
The Fifth District Couotiorthe parish of-Iber-

viile, Judge Avery presiding, hen been in cessiontduriugthe past week.

The Bayou, which oas beeoi welling with theSrivsr for the last few days, is now choked op withI drift to ito melth, and the ferry hasbeenremoved
below rhe--gyasenots.

TnE B .nrU DtosTaer.-It is now ascertained that
the sweep ot the ooo.egra•iga of:last Wednesday
night was 1800 yards in le tgth, with an average
t' 'width of about 250 yards. Tnts i9 about one mile to

henghb oneseventh of a mile in width.
W• otic tat the ok of cleariong the atreeto

of the stobes, bricks and rubbishi, and of pulling
down the totterig` and' dngerous walls, hasI already been begun. We hope that these very ne-
coesary measuree will be pushed forward with all
possible vigor,

An Irish lad complaioed, the other day, -of the
harsh treatment received from his father. "Hetreats me," said he, mournfuolly, " as if I was hit
oao by another father and mother."

S "say, Pomp, you nigger, where you git dat new,n hat ." "Why, at de store, obcourse." "Wbatis
n de price of snch an article fs dat?" "Don't k.ow,

k nigger;: de storekeeper was'nt dar!"

BOY B WAvTED.-A boy desiring a situ.tion is di.
gr•sed to nu adverUas met wh'ch ano ears iro anuaer s ulnn.

i ViuorIt Bnrrran--entra. ug'nS &-King. No .
6h and a Tnhoupitoucisutreet, ib , luot s•-clvr l tor- feirh
yelaow Vt:rg.. bu:ltec bt exprh , SIr sdrertlaeeist.


